
It is my pleasure to welcome you here to Old Shrewsbury for the final of the 
2017 Salop Leisure Shropshire Premier League Barlows Fire & Security  
“Alan Mayhew” Trophy. The match is a Shrewsbury derby between two 
arch rivals in Hanwood and Meole Brace, with family rivalry and ex players 
on both teams, including two brothers playing each other! Meole Brace are 
the current holders, having won it for the first time last season, while this is 
Hanwood’s first ever Premier League final. Will it be a new name on the 
trophy or will Meole retain it? 
 
Hanwood beat Wem USC in the 1st round by 21 overall, 33 at home and 
losing by 12 away. They then defeated Bylet comfortably by 48 overall, with 
all those 48 winning chalks coming at home. In the Semis and they beat 
Castlefields after winning by 31 at home and 5 away. Meole Brace had a 
walkover 1st round and then got past Hanmer by 19 overall, winning by 23 
at home and losing by 4 away. In the Semi Finals and they narrowly beat 
Ifton by 8, winning by 42 at home being key. 
 
This promises to be a fascinating evening with quality players on both sides, 
so I hope you all enjoy the evening and the entertainment that both teams 
will provide us. Food will be provided after the game in the Club. 

 Hanwood Scores  Meole Brace 

1 Wayne Phillips   Colin Beaman 

2 Tony Hotchkiss   Will Tarrell 
3 Ash Wellings   Julian Cooke 
4 Nick Davies   Craig Wilson 
5 Greg Smith   Andy Wigginton 
6 Jon Mansell   Scott Moseley 
7 Dave Payne   Nigel Bound 
8 Dave Burton   Peter Bound 
9 Glyn Wellings   Darren Wellings 

10 Phil Lyttle   Mark Thomas 
11 Dan Wornell   Dave Redge 
12 Mark Shore   Doug Edwards 

 Total    
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We would like to thank Shropshire Printers for printing this programme, giving it a 
professional look and feel. We hope to continue this partnership in the future. 



2017 Premier League Sponsors Salop Leisure 

Name of business: Salop Leisure 

Address: Emstrey, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY5 6QS 

Website: www.salopleisure.co.uk 

Contact Number(s): 01743 282400 

E-mail: info@salopleisure.co.uk 

Facebook: Salop Leisure 

Twitter: @salopleisure 

Your position within the business: Ed Glover Marketing Manager 

History of your business: Salop Leisure started life in 1966. For over forty 
years the company grew, our showroom and offices were at Meole Brace 
in Shrewsbury. In 2006 a brand new showroom was built at Emstrey, just 
outside Shrewsbury. Over the last five years further expansion brings Love 
Plants, Shrewsbury’s Premier Plant Centre and Love 2 Stay Shropshire’s 
Luxury Touring & Clamping Resort.  

Details of your business (what do you do): 
 Caravan Sales - Touring Caravans, Motorhomes, Campervans, 

Holiday Homes, Luxury Lodges. 
 Aftersales - Touring aftersales & Holiday Home aftersales. 
 Park Finding - Over 250 holiday home parks across Heart of Eng-

land and Mid Wales. 
 Love Coffee - Coffee Shop 
 Love Plants - Plant Centre 
 Love 2 Stay - Luxury Touring & Clamping Resort 

What can you offer bowlers? 
10% off in Love Coffee and Love Plants if they present their fixture card. 

Why did you want to sponsor the League? 
To support a local sporting team and community. 

What would you like to get out of sponsoring us? 
Public relations 
Footfall to Salop Leisure 

The Salop Leisure Shropshire Premier Bowling League would like to thank 
our sponsors Salop Leisure for sponsoring the league this season, we appre-
ciate the support they have given us this season. 

2017 Barlows Fire & Security Alan Mayhew Trophy Results 
 
1st round results: 
 Hanmer beat Sir John Bayley by 10 overall, winning by 17 at home 

and losing by 7 away. 
 Meole Brace W/O Donnington Wood 
 Ifton beat Chester Road by 15 overall, winning by 26 at home and los-

ing by 11 away. 
 Wrockwardine Wood beat Hadley USC by 73 overall, winning by 41 at 

home and 32 away. 
 Hanwood beat Wem USC by 21 overall, winning by 33 at home and 

losing by 12 away. 
 Bylet beat St Georges by 22 overall, winning by 33 at home and losing 

by 11 away. 
 Castlefields beat Newport by 14 overall, winning by 37 away and los-

ing by 22 at home. 
 Bowring beat Burway by 18 overall, winning by 28 at home and losing 

by 10 away. 
 
 

2nd round results: 
 Meole Brace beat Hanmer by 19 overall, winning by 23 at home and 

losing by 4 away. 
 Ifton beat Wrockwardine Wood by 32 overall, winning by 39 at home 

and losing by 7 away. 
 Hanwood beat Bylet by 48 overall, winning by 48 at home and draw-

ing away. 
 Castlefields beat Bowring by 32, winning by 40 at home and losing by 

8 away. 
 
 

Semi Final results: 
 Meole Brace beat Ifton by 8 overall, winning by 42 at home and losing 

by 34 away.  
 Hanwood beat Castlefields by 36 overall, winning by 31 at home and 

5 away. 

http://www.salopleisure.co.uk
mailto:info@salopleisure.co.uk


Roll Of Honour 
 

TEAM KNOCKOUT (Alan Mayhew Trophy) 
            Winner                    Runner-Up 

1996    Wem U.S.C                Battlefield 

1997    Castlefields                Chester Road 

1998    Castlefields                Battlefield 

1999    St Georges                Castlefields 

2000    Castlefields                Chester Road 

2001    Donnington Wood        Castlefields 

2002    Sir J Bayley                Wrockwardine Wood 

2003    Donnington Wood        Wrockwardine Wood 

2004    St Georges                    Chester Road 

2005    St Georges                    Donnington Wood 

2006    Castlefields                   Meole Brace 

2007    St Georges                    Castlefields  

2008    Castlefields                    Chester Road 

2009    Ifton                               Chester Road 

2010    St Georges                    Wem USC 

2011    Chester Road               Newport 

2012    St Georges    Chester Road 

2013    Castlefields    Bowring 

2014    Newport     Meole Brace 

2015    Newport     Burway 

2016    Meole Brace    Castlefields 



Name of business: Barlows Fire & Security 

Address: Clifford House, Hampton, Malpas, Cheshire, SY14 8LU 

Contact Number(s): 0330 311 0999 

E-mail: fireandsecurity@barlowsuk.co.uk 

Social Media: Facebook - Barlows UK Ltd. Linkedin - Barlows UK Ltd 

Your position within the business: Contracts Manager 

History of your business:  

Barlow UK Ltd is a family run business established in 1948 by Thomas Clif-

ford Barlow. The business started in 1948 as a small electrical repair shop in 

the village of Malpas. The company has steadily grown over the years and now 

has a Head Office in Malpas and regional offices in Manchester, High Wy-

combe and Lancaster, offering a full range of electrical services. 

Details of your business: 

We offer a nationwide installation, service and maintenance facility and our 

service contract holders are supported 24 hours a day with our out of hours 

response service and technical helpdesk.  

Why should you choose us? 

With so many different systems on the market Barlows understand that 

finding the right solution for you can be a mine field. We are here to guide 

you through the selection of your system, installation process and to provide 

after care and servicing.  

Why did you want to sponsor the Alan Mayhew Trophy?  

Being part of a new club in the Premier League I felt it important to give 

something back to the league and to Crown Green Bowls in the Shropshire 

Area. I feel sponsoring the Alan Mayhew Trophy is a good starting point for a 

long term relationship between Barlows Fire and Security and the Premier 

League.  

What would you like to get out of sponsoring us? 

More exposure in the Telford and Shrewsbury areas and to help Crown Green 

Bowls in the area.  

What can you offer bowlers? 

10% discount offered to Bowling Clubs and members on all Fire and Security 

Installations and Maintenance. 

Our Sponsors 
The Flowfit Shropshire Premier Bowling League would like to thank our 
sponsors Barlows Fire & Security for sponsoring the Alan Mayhew Trophy 
this season, we appreciate the support they have given us this season. 

2016 Alan Mayhew Final Report - Meole end hoodoo! 
Meole Brace finally ended their trophy hoodoo by beating joint record holders 
Castlefields by 18 in the Black Tech Ltd Alan Mayhew Trophy Final. It was nip and 
tuck with just one chalk separating the teams after the first and middle fours be-
fore Andy Wigginton won 10 and  Dave Redge 14 to seal the win for the Meole. 

In the first four and Castlefields dominated for the most part but Meole fought 
back valiantly. Clay Flattley led Pete Bound 20-6 on a 20m round peg before Pete 
got back to 15 on a 25m round peg before Clay got out. Paul Williams was 20-14 
up on Darren Wellings in the corners before Darren got back to 20 across after 
shortening it down before Paul beat a foot lead of Darren’s to get out 20. Keith 
Walton was 15-9 up on Will Tarrell before only scoring one more as Will went over 
the middle, and with Colin Beaman winning 18 in a close game with Jon Palmer, 
Meole led by one when it looked like they should have been 20 odd down! 

In the middle and Ade Rowe played very well against Mike Beer, despite neither 
being able to hold the block for more than three ends in the entire game it was 
Ade’s 2s that won him the game, with Mike getting back to 18 from 19-11 down in 
the corners. Rich Goddard led Julian Cooke 10-0 in the corners before pegged back 
to 14-11, however Rich then went 20-11 up but Julian then gained another seven 
chalks on a 25m round peg to get 18. The two other games had nothing in them 
throughout, Bill using the longer marks to his advantage while Luke used shorter 
marks and down the edge to lead 18-17 before Bill got out 18. Nige Bound and 
Dave Peach was another contrast of styles, Nige playing well long and Dave on 
20m round pegs, and it was the round pegs that won out with Dave winning 18. 
This meant the middle four had 2 18 winners for each side and Meole led by 1 still. 

One decisive card was gonna help seal it in a tight contest, and Andy Wigginton 
produced it. He was only 9-8 up before having a break of 9 and then winning 10 to 
give Meole Brace a lead of 12. At this time Callum Wraight led Doug Edwards 17-
11, Glyn Herbert led Mark Thomas 11-1 but Dave Redge was 11-5 up on Mark Tay-
lor so it meant it looked like it would be close again. But the three that were be-
hind all dug deep, Doug getting back to trail 18-16 in the corners while Mark Tho-
mas got back to 12-10 and Mark Taylor to 14 across with Dave Redge. Meole only 
needed a few chalks to get over the line and kept producing pressure woods when 
the Castlefields’ lads asked the question. It was Dave Redge’s 2 that got them over 
the line getting to 19-14 up, with Mark and Doug on 16 and 18 respectively, which 
meant they couldn’t be caught. Dave then won 14, Callum got out 19 before Mark 
Thomas sealed a fine comeback to win 20, giving Meole a 18 shot win overall. 



Team Profile - Hanwood (written by Mark Shore) 
 

1.Wayne Phillips (History) is an ex Hanwood master but after five home defeats 
hopefully he feels more at home on a neutral green.  
2. Tony Hotchkiss (Hoochie) is one of our best performers since signing three sea-
sons ago. One of the many ex-Meole players hopping to do a job against his for-
mer team.  
3. Ash Wellings (Asha) is one of Hanwoods joint captains and most improved 
player in the club over last 5 years. Broke into county team even though some 
louts broke into his car and pinched his bowls.  
4.Nick Davies (Claw, Nerys, Silver Back) is an ex-Meole player with plenty of ex-
perience. After a lean spell he's back to his best producing a great performance in 
the semi to beat old club mate Adrian Rowe. Bit of an expert anatomy. 
5. Greg Smith (Itus, Ginger Dave) arguably one of the best players in the game 
with so many honours to his name at a young age. He's so used to media attention 
he pauses for a photo mid delivery!  
6. Jon Mansell (JP) recently broken into the team and deserving of holding his 
place after some fine performances in the league. Highest IQ in the club being able 
to name every capital in the world. Well Europe. Ok Western Europe. Nobody 
worry about JP. 
7. Dave Payne (Fringe, Grimmy) is another young gun making his mark at the club. 
His record this season very distorted given the lack of home games. Hoping to do 
his grandad Norm (Hanwoods chief photographer) proud. 
8. Dave Burton (The Dog, Burty) is another of the Hanwood captains. With masses 
of experience and the vocal force in the team is always on hand to point out the 
percentages to the lads.  
9. Glyn Wellings (Cbomb, KC). After a tough first half of the season Glyn has 
shown his class in last month or so. Another ex-Meole man who will be looking to 
put in a big performance against his brother.  
10.Phil Lyttle (Grinder, Grater) has really burst into the premier scene this year 
with a great run in the Meole Open. The man with no name, the little one. Seri-
ously does anyone know who he is! We think they do now.  
11. Dan Wornell (Cheese). Another player who briefly played at Meole. A real bat-
tler on the green who’s played on some rough greens in his time but never gives 
up. 
12. Mark Shore (Shorey, Tuck, Gummy) is the final one of the three captains look-
ing for a repeat of his semi final performance to help his side to victory. Still only 
the third best bowler in the family though. 

Player Profiles - Meole Brace (written by Andy Wigginton) 
1. Colin Beaman - Dippy has been Meole’s biggest talent for some time now and 
for years to come, always a smile on his face win or lose and loves to get round 
the green supporting the lads. 
2. Will Tarrell - great battler is Wilbert and can show some real class. But came out 
with the worst excuse of all time after taking a mauling at Burway saying he had 
jet lag after coming back from France the night before! 
3. Julian Cooke - seems to have improved with age has Rowland. Also known as 
"won't cook can't cook" as loves his takeaways. 
4. Craig Wilson - absolute top act when on top of his game but just a shame his 
game not as consistent as his hair style but getting married soon could sharpen 
him up. 
5. Andy Wigginton - vice captain who though not the player he was a few years 
ago still classy on his day. His main job now though is to inspire others around him. 
6. Scott Moseley - Mose now in his second season is the lean but certainly not a 
mean ex-Unison ace. also enjoys wrestling so will look to grab the chance of his 
first big final for Meole.  
7. Nigel Bound - definitely mr bowls is Nige who is very vocal around the side of 
green. Since he retired from work he talks 90% about the game and the other 10% 
about the ladies game! 
8. Pete Bound - a vastly experienced doing his first year as captain so would like 
some silverware as a keen bee keeper would love to take the sting out of Han-
wood boys.  
9. Darren Wellings - Wiffa has not quite been the flat track bully of old times this 
year but still very capable. Just great to have him in final though not played back 4 
since 1983! 
10. Mark Thomas - stood down as leader after ten years after a woeful season and 
has seemed to have worked as he is playing some nice stuff this time. Would go to 
the moon for a game of bowls!  
11. Dave Redge - known as Regga the popular member of team has settled in well 
and is probably still smiling after a fab win last year at number 12 in this final. 
12. Doug Edwards - the most apt nick name in bowls Trigger who likes to take his 
time around the green. Whoever plays him will know to expect some silly marks as 
nobody else in game finds places on that he does.  
Bill Tarrell - known as Doom he now employs himself as a bit part player these 
days but still hard to beat even with all his injuries. Also likes to have a good rant 
now and then which are legendary. 
John Nash - Bangers has been around the bowls circuit forever in fact I am sure he 
was on the green when Sir Francis Drake played that famous game! Still believes 
he can beat any player on any green!    

http://silverware.as

